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Six Technologies That Will Disrupt
Health Care in Developing Markets
Rapidly evolving technology has dramatically
changed lives, and its potential to improve health
care access and services is remarkable. The
development community has only begun to
include these shifts into programming. Future
Crunch, an Australia based consultancy, is
working with organizations across the country,
including aid groups, to help them understand,
plan for and leverage disruptive innovations.
Science and technology experts discuss which
technologies can help reshape health markets to
improve service delivery and outcomes in
developing countries.
Read More on Devex
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How the Antarctic Ice Sheet is
Affecting Climate Change
An international team of researchers has concluded that the Antarctic Ice
Sheet actually plays a major role in regional and global climate variability, a
discovery that may also help explain why sea ice in the Southern Hemisphere
has been increasing despite the warming of the rest of the Earth. Global
climate models that look at the last several thousand years have failed to
account for the amount of climate variability captured in the paleoclimate
record. The research team's hypothesis was that climate modelers were
overlooking one crucial element in the overall climate system, an aspect of
the ocean, atmosphere, biosphere or ice sheets, that might affect all parts of
the system. There is a natural variability in the deeper part of the ocean
adjacent to the Antarctic Ice Sheet that causes small but significant changes
in temperatures. When the ocean temperatures warm, it causes more direct
melting of the ice sheet below the surface, and it increases the number of
icebergs that calve off the ice sheet.
Read More on Science Daily
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China Issues First Ever Red Alert For Fog
China has now issues its first ever red alert for fog. The National Observatory
issued the fog alert in a number of northern and eastern regions. That
followed some 24 cities issuing red alerts for air pollution. Red is the most
serious level in the country’s warning system. Thick fog in parts of the
Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region reduced visibility to less than 500 meters, as
well as in the provinces of Henan, Shandong, Anhui and Jiangsu, the National
Meteorological Center said. In extreme cases, visibility may have fallen
below 50 meters (55 meters) in those regions. On New Year's Day, Beijing
was under a dark cloud of toxic particles 20 times higher than the maximum
level recommended by the World Health Organization.
Read More on CNN
See Also on ABC News
See Also on Shanghaiist

Why World Beating Tropical Drugs
Are So Hard to Get in Canada
When an Alberta man mysteriously fell ill in the fall, it took a
team of doctors and a biopsy of the patient’s muscle tissue to
discover the cause: sarcocystosis, a rare parasitic infection.
The patient’s doctors wanted to treat him with albendazole, a
common anti worm pill that has been used safely around the
globe for more than 20 years, and which is on the World
Health Organization’s list of essential medicines. But
albendazole is not available in Canada. A Health Canada
program that allows seriously ill patients to obtain unlicensed
drugs, known as the Special Access Programme (SAP) turned
down the doctors’ request. Albendazole is one of a handful of
older, world-beating medications that tropical-medicine
doctors and infectious-disease specialists say are badly needed
in Canada, but that cannot be prescribed because no
pharmaceutical company has stepped up to license them here.
Read More on the Globe and Mail

Increasing Number of Deaths Among
Nepali Workers
Despite the rising number of deaths caused mainly by heart attacks, an
increasing number of Nepalese seek work overseas. Yet the number of
deaths among those workers has risen much faster in the same period.
Medical researchers say these deaths fit a familiar pattern; every decade or
so, dozens, or even hundreds, of seemingly healthy Asian men working
abroad in poor conditions start dying in their sleep. Authorities in Nepal say
their citizens seem to die abroad more frequently than their equally
vulnerable Sri Lankan, Bangladeshi and Indonesian co-workers, but the
explanation for the increased mortality has been unclear. In Nepal, the
syndrome is not being considered at this point. Instead, Nepali authorities
say it could be stress, even homesickness, brought on by physically
demanding jobs in extremely hot climates.
Read More on Aljazeera
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Ignoring Climate Change Just Got
More Expensive
William Nordhaus of Yale University is a central figure in the study of
climate change and economics. Nordhaus recently updated the Dynamic
Integrated Model of Climate and the Economy (DICE). He published a
National Bureau Economic Research working paper about climate change
in an era of minimal climate policies. Readers of recent headlines might be
forgiven for assuming the “era of minimal climate policies” referred to is
about the next four years. In fact, Nordhaus suggests, the “minimal policy”
era is the one we’re currently in. The results show rapidly rising
accumulation of CO2, temperature changes, and damages. With revisions
to methods and data in the model, he estimates that the price associated
with each ton of carbon dioxide emitted should be about 50 percent
higher than the previous version of DICE.
Read More on Bloomberg

Will Technology Prevent the Next Food
Shortage Crisis?
The upcoming food shortage crisis is serious, and the Center for Naval
Analyses (CNA), a federally funded research and development center in the
U.S., believes food production will permanently fall short of consumption. With
the UN estimating an extra 2-3 billion mouths to feed by 2050 and climate
change undermining crop production by 2 percent per decade, the prospects of
preventing the crisis in time look bleak. Meanwhile, with urbanization of life
and more humans moving to live in cities, there will also be a workforce
shortage on farms. Resources are becoming more scarce and breakthroughs
must be mandated in order to make more efficient use of whatever is at hand.
According to scientists, the answer might be found in a new age of digital
technologies that have proven their worth in different fields and have the
potential to transform agriculture and food production and meet the
consumption needs of the growing human population.

Read More on Techcrunch

UK Moves Ahead On Lower Carbon Power to
End Coal Use By 2025
The United Kingdom is increasing its use of low-carbon energy sources as it moves to
phase out coal-fired power plants altogether by 2025. Renewable energy sources such
as wind and solar, combined with nuclear power and generating plants fired with
renewable wood pellets, are displacing fossil fuels in the country's electricity
generation mix. While renewable energy is on the rise, the use of wood pellets as an
alternative to coal at existing power plants is also contributing to the fuel's decline.
Two of the six units at Drax, the U.K.'s largest power plant, have already been
converted to use biomass, and a third unit is in the process of conversion. The U.K.
government promised last year that coal would be phased out by 2025 because of
concerns over emissions, to be replaced with a mix of other sources that would
include natural gas. If the price of coal remains low, plants could stay open until 2030.

Read More on Green Car Reports
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Studies Show Effectiveness of Testimonial
Warning Labels on Tobacco Products
A study, "Potential Effectiveness of Pictorial Warning Labels That Feature the
Images and Personal Details of Real People," tested images that graphically
showed real people who had been harmed by smoking, an appeal that is both
factual and emotional. In the study, adult smokers viewed several labels from one
of three categories: labels that showed a photograph of a real person who had been
harmed by smoking, some of which were accompanied by a short text description
of the person; the FDA's previous image-based warning labels; or the text-only
warning labels currently in use in the United States. Participants were then asked
to report their initial response to the labels and their intentions to quit smoking.
Five weeks later, the researchers followed up to see if the smokers had made any
attempts to quit, and if so, how successful they had been. The researchers found
that warning labels containing images consistently outperformed text-only labels.

Read More on Science Daily

The Good and the Bad of Plastic Bag
Bans: Research Review
With a referendum in November 2016, California became the first state to ban
single use plastic bags. Thicker, reusable bags are still available for purchase
for 10 cents. Before California, cities often organized the bans. In 2016, for
example, Cambridge became the first Massachusetts city to ban plastic bags
altogether and require merchants to offer paper bags for a fee of no less than
10 cents. By contrast, Missouri’s legislature in 2015 forbid cities and counties
in the state from enacting plastic bag bans. Academics have measured
consumer behavior and public opinion on plastic bags in many countries,
including Turkey, Uganda and Canada. A 2016 study in Social Marketing
Quarterly examines how shoppers respond to different incentives for bringing
their own shopping bags, such as avoiding a fee or paying a tax, and
remarks “that a penalty framed as a tax may be more effective in motivating
shoppers to bring reusable bags.”

Read More on Journalists Resource

SPOTLIGHT ON INDIGENOUS HEALTH:
Aboriginal Community-Controlled Health Service in Australia
In Australia, Aboriginal community-controlled health services have pioneered
comprehensive primary health care since their inception in the early 1970s. A five
year project on comprehensive primary health care in Australia partnered with six
services, including one Aboriginal community-controlled health service, the Central
Australian Aboriginal Congress. Findings revealed more impressive outcomes in
several areas, multidisciplinary work, community participation, cultural respect and
accessibility strategies, preventive and promotive work, and advocacy and
intersectoral collaboration on social determinants of health, at the Aboriginal
community-controlled health service compared to the other participating South
Australian services (state-managed and nongovernmental ones). Because of these
strengths, the Central Australian Aboriginal Congress’s community-controlled model
of comprehensive primary health care deserves attention as a promising form of
implementation of universal health coverage by articulating a model of care based on
health as a human right that pursues the goal of health equity.

Read Full PDF on Research Gate
January 12, 2017
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WEEKLYBULLETIN
QUOTE OF THE WEEK
As Arctic temperatures soar to 30 degrees Celsius above normal:
“Southerners think it’s just about whether we’re going to have a white Christmas and
skinny polar bears. But for northern people, it’s a life or death situation…
What happens in the Arctic doesn't stay in the Arctic.”
David Phillips, senior climatologist with Environment and Climate Change Canada
Read More on CBC News
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NEW EBOLA VACCINE GIVES
100 PERCENT PROTECTION
In a scientific triumph that will change the way the world fights a terrifying killer,
an experimental Ebola Vaccine tested on humans in the warning days of the West
African epidemic has been shown to provide 100 percent protection against the
lethal disease.
The vaccine has not yet been approved by any regulatory authority, but it is
considered so effective that an emergency stockpile of 300, 000 doses has already
been created for use should an outbreak flare up again.
The vaccine opens up new, faster, more efficient ways to encircle and strangle the
virus. The Lancet Study was done with 11, 841 residents of Guinea last year.
Among the 5, 837 people who got the vaccine, none came down with Ebola 10 or
more days later.
Read More on The New York Times

Lessons From Sri Lanka on
Malaria Elimination
Angola Declares End to
World’s Worst Yellow Fever
Epidemic in Decades
Angola declared the end of the world's worst yellow
fever epidemic in a generation after a U.N.-backed
vaccination campaign of 25 million people that
resulted in no new cases in six months. In a statement
entitled "The end of the epidemic of Yellow Fever in
Angola", the health ministry in Luanda said the
vaccination campaign had stopped the spread of the

disease. The WHO said in September the epidemic
was under control but that it was too early to say it
had been completely stamped out, with up to 6,000
suspected cases of the mosquito borne disease. The
risk of such outbreaks globally has risen in recent
years due to urbanization and the increasing mobility
of the population.
Read More on Reuters
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Premaratne, who is the director of research at the Sri Lankan
Ministry of Health and was the national coordinator for
preparation for malaria free certification, reflects upon the
year he made that phone call, Sri Lanka was down to zero
cases of malaria, despite 25 years of civil war that coincided
with its elimination effort. After staying malaria-free for three
consecutive years, the country was able to apply for World
Health Organization certification of malaria
elimination. Since Sri Lanka was declared malaria-free on September 5, 2016, the country has now emerged as an
example of what is needed to eliminate malaria and what are
the opportunities and challenges of malaria-free status. It also
shows the need for regional collaboration in order to achieve
global malaria eradication. Following its success, the Sri
Lankan government sent a letter to the Indian government,
encouraging its neighbor to reduce its malaria burden so it
does not export infections across borders. While other countries can learn from Sri Lanka, the suite of malaria interventions that will work for each country have to be tailored to
their specific contexts. When it comes to malaria, while the
world is getting smarter, the fight will only get harder. It is a
globally complex field of endeavor, from tackling the drug
resistant malaria emerging from the Greater Mekong
subregion to ending the disease in poor countries that lack
health infrastructure or have been hit by conflict. But Sri
Lanka stands as an example of how that can work.
Read More on Devex
Volume 3, No. 2
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AFRICA AT HIGHEST RISK OF MAJOR
ECONOMIC BLOW FROM FUTURE
CLIMATE THREATS

The Global Climate Risk Index 2016 analyses to what extent countries have been affected by the impacts of
weather-related loss events (storms, floods, heat waves etc.). The most recent data available, from 2014 and
1995–2014, were taken into account.
The countries affected most in 2014 were Serbia, the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan as well as Bosnia and
Herzegovina. For the period from 1995 to 2014 Honduras, Myanmar and Haiti rank highest.
This year's 11th edition of the analysis reconfirms that, according to the Climate Risk Index, less developed
countries are generally more affected than industrialised countries. Regarding future climate change, the
Climate Risk Index may serve as a red flag for already existing vulnerability that may further increase in
regions where extreme events will become more frequent or more severe due to climate change. While some
vulnerable developing countries are frequently hit by extreme events, there are also some others where such
disasters are a rare occurrence.
The Paris Climate Summit is the keystone to an international year advancing several international policy issues
relevant to reduce impacts of extreme events. Paris needs to deliver a far reaching and durable climate regime
that safeguards affected populations through the agreement of a global adaptation goal, an adaptation policy
cycle, support for adaptation investments and an international agenda to address loss and damage.
Read More on German Watch
See Also on Reuters
PAGE | 6
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UNITE FOR SIGHT’S
GLOBAL HEALTH UNIVERSITY

Unite for Sight’s Global Health University offers more than 20 online certificate programs, and the winter vacation period is a
wonderful time to pursue this professional development opportunity. The certificates include written courses as well as recorded
expert panel discussions, and all of these course materials are freely available to review online. To access the free course material,
simply click below on the certificate topics that are of interest to you. Please feel free to forward this message to colleagues,
students and friends who may be interested in the online course materials.
Unite For Sight is a nonprofit organization committed to excellence in global health, and the online certificate programs are
designed to develop and nurture current and future global health leaders. After enrolling, participants may complete the certificate
coursework at their own pace.
Read More on Unite For Sight
Certificate in Global Health
Certificate in Social Entrepreneurship
Certificate in Global Health Practice
Certificate in Global Health Research
Certificate in Effective Program Development
Certificate in Public Health Management
Certificate in Responsible NGO Management
Certificate in Global Health Technology
Certificate in Surgery and Global Health
Certificate in Monitoring and Evaluation
Certificate in Nutrition, Food, and Hunger
Certificate in Urban Health
Certificate in Health Education Strategies
Certificate in Maternal and Child Health
Certificate in Refugee Health
Certificate in Community Development
Certificate in Cultural Competency
Certificate in Social Marketing and Entrepreneurship
Certificate in Community Eye Health
Certificate in Environmental Health
Certificate in Global Health and Program Delivery
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FYI

ESSENTIAL MEDICINES
FOR
UNIVERSAL HEALTH CARE

Essential medicines satisfy the priority health-care needs of the population. Essential medicines policies
are crucial to promoting health and achieving sustainable development. Sustainable Development Goal
3.8 specifically mentions the importance of “access to safe, effective, quality and affordable essential
medicines and vaccines for all” as a central component of Universal Health Coverage (UHC), and
Sustainable Development Goal 3.b emphasises the need to develop medicines to address persistent
treatment gaps.

Read More on The Lancet
PAGE | 8
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BOOK: EARTH IN HUMAN
HANDS: SHAPING OUR PLANET’S
FUTURE

For the first time in Earth's history, planet Earth is experiencing a confluence of rapidly accelerating changes
prompted by one species, humans. Climate change is only the most visible of the modifications we've made up
until this point, inadvertently, to the planet. And our current behavior threatens not only our own future but that
of countless other creatures. By comparing Earth's story to those of other planets, astrobiologist David
Grinspoon shows what a strange and novel development it is for a species to evolve to build machines, and
ultimately, global societies with world-shaping influence.
Without minimizing the challenges of the next century, Grinspoon suggests that our present moment is not only
one of peril, but also great potential, especially when viewed from a 10,000-year perspective. Our species has
surmounted the threat of extinction before, thanks to our innate ingenuity and ability to adapt, and there's every
reason to believe we can do so again.
Our challenge now is to awaken to our role as a force of planetary change, and to grow into this task. We must
become graceful planetary engineers, conscious shapers of our environment and caretakers of Earth's biosphere.
Today we stand at a pivotal juncture, and the answer will depend on the choices we make.
Read More on Amazon
January 12, 2017
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NEW STUDY SHEDS LIGHT ON STUDENT
IMPACTS DURING GLOBAL HEALTH
EDUCATION PROGRAMS

The impacts of short-term experiences in global health (recently coined STEGH in the literature) on host and
partner communities continues to be a topic of discussion and debate. We have existing data suggesting
positive impacts on students, however, the impact on host/partner communities is less clear. With so many
programs and opportunities making claims of community health impacts in very short-term programs
involving students, further data is very much needed. Here is the press release.

Child Family Health International (CFHI) is a 25 year old non-profit that partners with over 200 universities to
provide global health electives, internships, and fieldwork opportunities emphasizing ethics, risk management,
and academic rigor alongside elevating voices in the Global South.
A new study published in Medical Education brings some additional data around the perceived impact of
student experiences abroad. The study reveals community members do not remark on direct impacts to the
health of patients or the population as a result of receiving international students on short-term global health
experiences. However students do have positive impacts on the host community, although the impacts are
different than those emphasized by many organizations providing these student opportunities.
Read More on News Wire
Link to Article: Online Library
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Life changing before one’s eyes...metamorphosis in action at the
Butterfly Conservatory, Cambridge, Ontario
January 7, 2017
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